
Contrib from Contrib from Candidate

Number*** Receipts Individuals Other Cmte's Contrib & Loans Disbursements Cash on Hand Debts

Senate* 68 $71,907,067 $44,734,068 $13,020,909 $8,272,067 $17,211,183 $108,809,564 $17,473,648

Democrats 30 $36,678,230 $23,016,347 $5,920,251 $6,056,239 $10,850,126 $58,689,304 $12,635,612

   Incumbents 14 $23,355,466 $16,067,642 $5,739,504 $0 $6,295,130 $46,319,565 $181,809

   Challengers 5 $819,003 $709,863 $5,525 $92,500 $279,972 $539,577 $112,001

   Open Seats 11 $12,503,761 $6,238,842 $175,222 $5,963,739 $4,275,024 $11,830,162 $12,341,802

Republicans 35 $35,211,889 $21,714,307 $7,100,658 $2,207,379 $6,350,013 $50,118,612 $4,832,899

   Incumbents 12 $20,966,827 $13,976,975 $5,995,796 $0 $4,339,942 $37,159,774 $1,731,351

   Challengers 10 $2,339,771 $2,085,643 $59,450 $175,300 $930,780 $2,086,982 $527,851

   Open Seats 13 $11,905,291 $5,651,689 $1,045,412 $2,032,079 $1,079,291 $10,871,856 $2,573,697

Other Party 3 $16,948 $3,414 $0 $8,449 $11,044 $1,648 $5,137

   Incumbents 0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

   Challengers 2 $11,948 $3,414 $0 $8,449 $11,044 $1,648 $5,137

   Open Seats 1 $5,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

House** 590 $98,402,946 $53,545,988 $38,520,893 $2,669,203 $53,703,542 $162,022,670 $23,428,327

Democrats 269 $40,216,170 $21,183,445 $16,995,822 $341,171 $24,306,784 $73,926,854 $7,400,891

   Incumbents 195 $38,424,578 $20,056,193 $16,835,289 $28,834 $23,275,783 $72,495,779 $4,028,719

   Challengers 61 $1,390,829 $847,759 $143,833 $212,283 $876,446 $1,090,228 $3,241,060

   Open Seats 13 $400,763 $279,493 $16,700 $100,053 $154,556 $340,847 $131,112

Republicans 312 $57,237,904 $31,859,153 $21,190,706 $2,277,853 $29,070,683 $86,382,397 $15,920,116

   Incumbents 201 $47,850,876 $25,031,537 $20,756,521 $247,527 $24,176,787 $81,150,102 $8,215,524

   Challengers 72 $4,274,978 $2,718,611 $216,653 $1,277,230 $2,714,506 $2,125,876 $5,030,173

   Open Seats 39 $5,112,049 $4,109,005 $217,532 $753,096 $2,179,390 $3,106,418 $2,674,419

Other Party 9 $948,873 $503,390 $334,365 $50,180 $326,075 $1,713,419 $107,320

   Incumbents 3 $853,160 $457,883 $334,365 $0 $229,084 $1,702,300 $17,912

   Challengers 4 $45,693 $45,487 $0 $80 $46,399 -$465 $29,096

   Open Seats 2 $50,020 $20 $0 $50,100 $50,593 $11,584 $60,312

Total 658 $170,310,013 $98,280,056 $51,541,801 $10,941,270 $70,914,726 $270,832,233 $40,901,975

*  Excludes data for all incumbent Senate members who have announced their retirement.  

** Excludes data for all incumbent House members who have retired, announced their retirement or are running for another office.

***These counts were calculated based on the number of candidates who filed campaign reports to the Commission with financial activity in a given election cycle.
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